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Most expensive dale earnhardt collectibles

Action "Goodwrench" BLACK Everyone looks good in black, and the die-cast cars in the new Action Racing Collectables Black Series are no exception to that rule. Produced in an extremely limited edition and offered in a limited driver selection, these will be among the hottest in collector�s items. This 1:24 scale black-
on-black special paint scheme has never been done before and is offered as an exclusive to Dealers, Master Wholesalers and Team Shops. There won�t be many, so get them before it�s too late. NUMBERED LIMITED EDITION OF 2,503 Page 2 FREE ESTIMATE. To buy, auction, sell or consign your Dale Earnhardt
memorabilia that is for sale, please email your description and photos to [email protected] of Nate D. Sanders Auctions ( ). Sell Your Dale Earnhardt Memorabilia Here are some Dale Earnhardt memorabilia we have sold in the past: Dale Earnhardt, Jr. Racing Suit Worn & Signed Dale Earnhardt, Jr. worn and signed
racing suit. Racecar driver coveralls by Puma brand were worn by Earnhardt at a NASCAR event. Uniform in red fabric with a rich sheen is signed in a metallic color pen to the left of the Budweiser brand name on the front. One-piece racing suit is covered in embroidered applique labels of sponsors. Fully lined, with self-
belt. Zips up the front. Measures 21” across the chest and 23” from shoulder to cuff, with bottom portion approximately 36” x 32.5”. Near fine. Provenance from the Johnny Damon Foundation, which donated the suit to a benefit for the Larchmont Charter School in Los Angeles. Sold for $9,375. Consign your Dale
Earnhardt memorabilia at Nate D. Sanders Auctions. Send a description of your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia and images of your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia to us at this email address: [email protected]. NASCAR Helmet Signed by 41 Drivers, Entire Starting Line-up at the ”Quicken Loans 400” — Signatures From Dale
Earnhardt, Jr., Brad Keselowski, Jimmie Johnson & 38 More — With NASCAR COA Signed NASCAR helmet featuring signatures from the entire 2015 starting line-up of the Quicken Loans 400 at the Michigan International Speedway. Signers include Kyle Busch, Kurt Busch, Dale Ernhardt Jr., Matt Kenseth, Joey
Logano, Brad Keselowski, Jamie McMurray, Paul Menard, Trevor Bayne, Clint Bowyer, Denny Hamlin, Carl Edwards, Casey Mears, Ty Dillon, Kasey Kahne, Danica Patrick, Kyle Larson, Ryan Newman Jimmie Johnson, Austin Dillon, Jeff Gordon, Aric Almirola, AJ Allmendinger, Ryan Blaney, Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Sam
Hornish Jr., Justin Allgaier, Tony Stewart, Kevin Harvick, Michael Annett, Landon Cassill, Brett Moffitt, Josh Wise, David Ragan Jeb Burton, JJ Yeley, Matt DiBenedetto, Mike Bliss, Alex Bowman and David Gilliland. Helmet made by G-Force racing gear, includes two G-Force racing gear bumper stickers measuring 4” x
10” each, as well as a 14pp., 8.5” x 11” booklet outlining the features and proper care for a G-Force helmet. Lot also includes official souvenir program from The Quicken Loans 400 held 12 to 14 June 2015 at Michigan International Speedway. Mild wear to helmet and pamphlets, otherwise near fine. With a COA from the
NASCAR Foundation. Sold for $1,875. Consign your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia at Nate D. Sanders Auctions. Send a description of your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia and images of your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia to us at this email address: [email protected]. Dale Earnhardt Sr. Race-Used Panel of Car, Circa 2000
Race-used left rear quarter panel from Dale Earnhardt Sr.’s #3 Goodwrench Chevrolet, circa 2000. Black and silver panel has red stripe and 6″ diameter hole on right side. The “rench Plus” in “Goodwrench Plus” remains on the side, along with a “BURGER KING” decal and a “WE CARE” environmental recycling decal.
Before Dale Earnhardt Sr.’s tragic death during the final lap of the 2001 Daytona 500, he won the 1979 Rookie of the Year, the 1998 Daytona 500 and 7 Winston Cup Series Championships. Panel measures about 39″ x 27″ and weighs 11.4 pounds. Many scratches, some dents, some decal peeling, black tape on left
and right edges, all consistent from racing. Sold for $1,253. Consign your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia at Nate D. Sanders Auctions. Send a description of your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia and images of your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia to us at this email address: [email protected]. We also offer the following services for
your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia: Appraise your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia Sell your Dale Earnhardt memorabilia Nice piece, I would be interested if it is for sale. My Dad collected Dale Sr and had a wall of die casts, various standups, a race worn tire and any other things he could get his hands on. I like seeing Lee
Petty, Richard Petty's father, on that the most as he passed away in 2000.   Today's NASCAR diecast collectors often consider the value of their diecast collection. Why? Because buying NASCAR diecast requires a significant investment. Long gone are the days when one could buy a new collectible NASCAR diecast for
$19. Buying a new 1:24 NASCAR diecast from Lionel (the current marketer of NASCAR diecast) will set you back $55 for the base ARC model, and nearly $100 or more if you want to purchase the even-more-collectible RCCA Elite model. Accordingly, today's diecast collector is much more likely to ask "What is the value
of my diecast collection?" Fortunately, this is an easy question to answer. Diecast Registry (www.DiecastRegistry.com) is the leading provider of racing diecast collection management tools, and their online diecast price guide is the most accurate and complete listing available. Simply add your diecast into your garage,
and you will see the current market value of each diecast in your collection, as well as the overall value of your entire diecast collection. The data shown below comes from the Diecast Registry price guide - with their permission of course! Enjoy.    Most Valuable NASCAR Diecast Dale Earnhardt Sr. #3 Brooks & Dunn
1998 Chevy Monte Carlo 1:24 Action RCCA Elite Prototype This diecast was never approved for production, and therefore only prototypes exist; 6 prototypes are believed to have been made. When prototypes are included in the search of the Diecast Registry price guide, this is the single most valuable NASCAR
diecast, as well as the most expensive Dale Earnhardt diecast. This rare Dale Earnhardt diecast has a book value of about $4,500.      Most Valuable Regular-Production Diecast Dale Earnhardt Sr. #3 Daytona 500 Winner 1998 Chevy Monte Carlo 1:24 Action RCCA Elite Gold When prototype and sample diecast are
excluded, the most valuable regular production NASCAR diecast is the Dale Earnhardt 1998 Daytona Winner Gold Elite. Only 100 examples of this rare Dale Earnhardt diecast exist. Getting your hands on one is very difficult. This NASCAR diecast has a book value of about $2,500.  The remainder of the diecast
appearing in this list are regular production diecast. To learn the values of more prototypes and samples, please see the www.DiecastRegistry.com diecast price guide.      Most Valuable Jimmie Johnson Diecast Jimmie Johnson Lowe's 250th Start 2003 Chevy Monte Carlo 1:24 Action ARC Color Chrome This diecast
diecast commemorates Jimmie Johnson's 250th NASCAR Cup Series start which took place in the Bank of America 500 at Charlotte Motor Speedway on Saturday October 11, 2008. The paint scheme is actually a preview of what the 2009 Lowe's paint scheme was going to look like, and carries a special decal honoring
Johnson's 250th start on the decklid. This diecast was sold trackside at Charlotte Motor Speedway starting on Thursday October 9th, and quickly sold out... none were available by race day. The book value of this Jimmie Johnson diecast is ~ $2,500.     Most Valuable Team Caliber Diecast Mark Martin #6
Valvoline 1999 1:24 Team Caliber Gold Exclusive When this diecast was released in 1999, it was the lowest production quantity diecast ever made. According to the Diecast Registry website, only 24 cars were made for the Valvoline Big Brothers Big Sisters charity event. You can learn much more about this diecast in
the Diecast Registry price guide. The book value of this rare Mark Martin Team Caliber diecast is ~ $2,100.     Most Valuable Dale Earnhardt Sr Diecast Dale Earnhardt Sr. #3 Bass Pro 1998 Chevy Monte Carlo 1:24 Action RCCA Elite Gold Excluding the above Dale Earnhardt diecast, the next most valuable on his
impressive list is this rare example. According to the Diecast Registry website, "One hundred 24K Gold Elites were distributed to Bass Pro Shop customers across the country through a Gold Rush Sweepstakes promotion." This rare Dale Earnhardt diecast has a book value of about $1,800.      Most Valuable Non-Stock-
Car Diecast RCR Richard Childress Racing 2001 1:4 Scale Winston Cup Engine - Autograph Series When we exclude stock cars from our search, we are left with all sorts of interesting NASCAR collectibles such as airplanes, boats, figurines, haulers, helmets, pedal cars, trains, and trucks. The most valuable in this
eclectic group is this RCR engine that is autographed by Richard Childress, Fred Wagenhals, and Dale Earnhardt Sr. This NASCAR engine has a book value of $1,500, and a wholesale value of about $600.      Most Valuable Jeff Gordon Diecast Jeff Gordon #24 Honoring Our Soldiers 2010 1:24 Action RCCA Elite White
Gold At the top of the hill for the most valuable Jeff Gordon NASCAR diecast is this stars & stripes paint scheme he drove in the Coca-Cola 600 to honor American soldiers. In fact, all of the 2010 Honoring Our Soldiers models produced by Action Lionel are in very high demand. This Jeff Gordon diecast has a book value
of about $1,500, and a wholesale value approaching $700.      Most Valuable Dale Earnhardt Jr Diecast Dale Earnhardt Jr. #3 Wrangler 2010 Chevy Monte Carlo 1:24 Action RCCA Elite Gold What's the most valuable Dale Earnhardt Jr diecast? Currently, the most expensive Dale Earnhardt Jr diecast is the 2010
Wrangler 1:24 RCCA Elite Gold, of which 33 units were produced. According to the Diecast Registry website, Dale Jr drove this paint scheme in the Subway Jalapeno 250 at Daytona Speedway on Friday July 2nd, 2010. Earnhardt started the race in 5th position and led only 33 laps, but those were the final 33 laps of the
race to earn the victory This Dale Earnhardt Jr diecast currently has a book value of about $1,300, and a wholesale value just under $700.      Most Valuable Winners Circle NASCAR Diecast Jeff Gordon #40 Stanton Challenger with Youth Photo 1997 1:64 Winners Circle The most valuable Winners Circle diecast is also
the most valuable 1:64 scale diecast made by any manufacturer. This title belongs to the rare #40 Stanton Challenger Sprit Car with the card insert containing the Jeff Gordon "youth photo" seen here. A couple hundred are believed to have been produced before Gordon's camp rejected its release due to the undesirable
photo. This Jeff Gordon diecast has a book value of about $1,000. Interestingly, these pop up on auctions sites from year to year with a $5 buy it now price because most collectors are unaware that this version is different from the mass-produced version.     Most Valuable Kyle Busch Diecast Kyle Busch #18 Bristol
Sweep 2010 1:24 Action ARC Set The most valuable Kyle Busch diecast is also the most valuable multi car set of diecasts ever produced. This set of Bristol Sweep diecast has a wholesale value of about $500. While the value of many other diecast appearing in this list is decreasing, the value of this set is
INCREASING. Here is a sneak-peak at the diecast value trend chart from the Diecast Registry price guide:      Most Valuable Richard Petty Diecast Richard Petty #43 STP 1974 Dodge Charger 2010 1:24 Action RCCA Elite White Gold This diecast was produced to commemorate Richard Petty's Hall of Fame induction.
Only 25 units were produced. This diecast has a book value of about $800, and a wholesale value over $350. While this diecast is at the top of the list, the Diecast Registry price guide shows many other Richard Petty diecast with a market value just below this example. Check it out when you have a chance.     Most
Valuable Kevin Harvick Diecast Kevin Harvick 2010 #2 Tide Pods Truck 1:24 Action White Gold Aside from Harvick's 2006 Lucky Platinum Elite inserts (of which only two examples were made), this diecast is Kevin Harvick's most valuable NASCAR diecast. Only 25 units were produced in a beautiful white gold finish.
This diecast has a book value of about $750 and a wholesale value of $300.  The 2007 Kevin Harvick Elvis diecast is close, but it is not as expensive as this white gold supertruck.     Most Valuable Hot Wheels Diecast Don Prudhomme 1970 The Snake Legends to Life Funny Car The most valuable Hot Wheels racing
diecast produced in the modern era (i.e. post 1989) is this Legends to Life diecast which has a tape-playing base that produces sounds from his famous Snake funny car. This diecast has a book value of about $625, and a wholesale value of $475.             
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